
PASADENA IS DISGRACED
Odium Brought About by Her

City Officials

A PARENT INTOXICATED

To Induce Consent to the Marriage ol
His Daughter

Story of the Case-Affidavit of the Hap-
less Parent?Statement ol the

Qlrl'a Mother

PASADENA. Sept. 5.?A chromo
awaits Tne Herald man on application
at this office. His nerve is wasted on a
town like this and he ought to be pro-
rooted to higher spheres. Go up higbor,
brother; you are too modest by half.

Well,brother Star.come right along and
we'll conduct yon one chapter farther, if
you can stand the stench that smells to
heaven and cries; loudly for a cleansing
of the Augean stables of I'asadena, in
which lies the accnnimulated tilth of
years. Tho Herald has taken the precnu-
lion to see that each and every statement
herein contained Is siippor!*a hy affida-
vits. In the issue of August I'.O, 1895, of
the Times, in the course of n llo.very ac-
count of tho perjury "trial" of Anton
Bejar, and iliß subsequent marriage to
the girl, principally devoted to eulogy ot
Recorder Rossiter, there are the following
worda:

"Still the parents would, not
and then Hit was that rteconier Rossiter
assumed the role of Cupid, witli Marshal
Buchanan and Constable Slater as attend-
ant spirits, anil the three by perauasion
and arguments so far melted the atony
hearts of the obdurate parents that thetf"
consented to have Rev. Clark Crawford
called anil the ceremony performed which
bound the two together for life."

Tbe Herald correspondent is somewhat
at a Jloss to show just how the "Cupid"
of poetical fancyjhad a hand in the pro-
ceedings, but as for Kossiter and the
?spirits we will a tale 'unfold'that will
cause every respectable citizen to demand
that he and thejoity marshal and all tbe
"gang" that are Jguilty of such conduct
be immediately removed from otlice. On
the occasion of the trial of Veja*i whioh
occurred on August 29lb,tbe recorder and
bis satellites gathered in tbo marshal's
office and the latter taking a generous-
sized flask of whisky from its usual hid-
ing place, proceeded to offer a glass to
the father of the girl, whom they had
taken into the inquisitorial chamber to
"persuade" him that he ought to givo
his consent to the marriage of his
daughter to the scoundrel who had ruined
her. Tbis he stoutly refused, although
they gave him several drinks of the "per-
suader," and even threatened bin with
the jail if he continued to refn.se. Their
"persuasion" and arguments, ns the
Times bas it, had no better effect upon
the mother nf the girl, whom they also
tried to tillup, but she would not have
the vile stuff which sne saw was only too
surely making her husband uaccountable
for his actions. She knew only too well
the character of the fellow tbat these rep-
resentatives of law were trying to induce
her to accept for her daughter, and stead-
ily said no to all their "arguments."
Finally the father reached such a stage of
unaccountability that he says he is not
sure what he said, and the marriage cer-
emony was performed. He signed some-
thing, he knows not what, but tbe moth-
er of tbe poor girl says she did not do so.
but the recorder signed for her without
her consent. She and her husband both
say tbat she did not so much as touch
the paper. The witnesses to the scene in
tbe marshal's olfice say that there were
present, in addition to those already
named, John Slater, constable, and sev-
eral others; also the brother of the girl;
and that all drank, or at least the record-
er and marshal put the glass to their
lips and pretended to drink with the
others, though more was given to tbe old
man than to any of tbe rest.

The following is a copy of the affidavit
of Ramon Samarano, father of the girl:
State of California, Los Angeles coun-

ty, ss.
Ramon Samorano, being duly sworn,

deposes and says:
That I am tbe father of Emma Bejar.
That she ia 1(J years old and was born

April 187!».
On the 29th day of August, 1896, An-

tonio Bejar was tried before J.6. Rossiter
on the ohargo of perjury.

I was the complaining witness. Before
the proceedings commenced Marshal
Buchanan took me into his room and
took down a flask of whisky and poured
some out into a glass and handed Ihe
same to me and I drank it. He also
banded some to several in the room. He
and Rosssiter drank some, or pretended
to do so by placing the glass to their lips.

After all had a drink Rossiter and the
marshal then advised me to give my
consent to tue marriage of my daughter
with Bejar. 1 replied that I did not
want to.

My wife was in the room with us and
they offered ha; some whisky, but she
did not take any.

I had not laken a drink before that
time on that day. Marshal Buchanan then
handed me some more whisky in a glass
which I drank and then the whisky was
handed to Antonio Bejar and he at*
tempted to get my wife to drink some,
but she refused.

The officers ttien urged me to allow my
daughter to get married, but I still re- I
fused. Then Antonio Bejar handed me
another glass of whisky which I drank.
Antonio Bejar then told me that unless I
gave my consent to the marriage I would
be arrested and put into jail. Marshal
Buchanan also said the same thing. I
told them that they could go ahead and
arrest me, I did not care. I was quite
drunk by that time.

Judge Rossiter was in the room all the
time nnd heard the conversation. He
Was standing near me.
Idon't remember much what I said

after that. I remember I held up my
hand and was asked something about my
daughter's age. I was asked tv sgn 'a
paper and did so, hut I don't know what
tbe contents were.

My wife always objected to the mar-
sioge and I did not hear her give her
?onsent.

(Signed) RAMON' SAMORANO.
Subs'iihed and sworn to before me

\u25a0Bis sth day of September. 18!)").

BEN J. W. HAIIN,
Notary Public.

SAN PEDRO
?hipping News at the Port for One Day.

Personal
BAN PEDRO. Sept. s.?Harkentino J.

M. Griffith, ('apt. Airy,arrived from Port
Badlock with twO.OOu feet of lumber to
the San Pedro Lumber company.

Brigg Tannar, Capt. Brown, arrived
f/om Eureka with MOO.OOO feet of lumber
to W. 11. Perry Mill and Lumber com-
pany.

Steamer St. Paul, Capt. Jepson, arrived
from Newport with passengers and nier-

ebadise to Southern Pacilic company.
Steamer Falcon, Capt. Trefethen, ar-

Ived from Avalon with passengers and
merchandise to Wilmington Transporta-
tion company.

Steamer St. Paul, Capt. Jepson, de-
"parted lor San Francisco and way with

passengers and merchandise for tbe Pacific
Coast Steamship company.

Steam er Falcon departed for Avalon
with passengers and merchandise for
Wilmington Transportation company.

Schooner Alice Kendall sailed iv bal-
last for F.ureka.

William Eberling of Los Angeles has
accepted a position in tbe San Pedro
planing mill.

Robert Grillin leaves for San Francisco
today, where he will remain for two
months.

William Waters, who has been one of
the deputies here at the I'nited States
custom boast, has been transferred to
tne Los Angeles oitice. Mr. t'ooney of
Los Angeles takes his place here.

The Southern California Fisiiing com-
pany's steamer brought in eight tons of
iish yesterday. This was the largest eaten
of the season.

Miss Lena Hillarrived today from San
Francisco. She bas heen summoned here
to the bedside of her father. Mr. Benja-
min Hill, who lies dangerously illat ins
residence. Mr. Hill is one of the oldest
settlers in this part of tbe country and
much anxiety is caused by his serious ill-
ness, from which there is apparently no
hope of recovery.

Mr. J. Dodds, the cashier of the San
Pedro Lumber company, has gone to
Seattle for a three-weeka' vacation.

FILLMORE HAS A CUSTOM

Whomsoever Are Joined in Wedlock the
Same Arc Chirivaried

A Scotchman and Hla Bride Remembered -It

Tti.es Three Nights and a Flag of Truce
to Reach an Understanding

FILLMORE, Sept. 6,?Tna- little town
of Fillmore has bad a boom. Not tha
ordinary, everyday sort of thing, like tho
late lamented boom, from which every-
onedates( events in Southern California,
but a regular ta-ra-ra-boom that lasted for
several days, or nights, rather, and still
echoes in the memories of some of the
boomed ones.

It happened that a few weeks ago
James Duncan, a merchant of the place.
saw fit to take unto himself a wife, and
possessing himself of the wherewithal
spent a short honeymoon at Coronado
Beach.

Now it has been a custom, from time
immemorial, in tbis vicinity, that, when
the people were thus made«glad. regard-
less of race, color or p-evious condition
of servitude, they should be tendered a
serenade in the form of an old fashioned
cow bell, tin pan and fish horn chirivari,
as means of ootvgratulation. ?

Ifincidentally a few cigars or a quan-
tity of liquid joy fell to the lot of tbe ser-
enades, no exceptions were taken.

When the wedded merchant returned
In.nis antirety, tbat is, with his better
half, and was closely domiciled on Wall
street, the good people, fearing that he
might feel slighted unless some demon-
stration was made, at once proceeded to
do him the customary honor, and at n
o'clock Friday night,with the firing of an
anvil as a signal for the opening of tbe
programme, such a din filled tbe air as
never before reverberated in the little
town.

The morcnant, who, by the way, hails
frjni the austere and dignified circles ot
Edinburgh, did not take kindly to the
musical donation, notwithstanding there
was a slight similarity in somo of tbe |
notes to his national instrument,the bag-J
pipe. Seizing the opportunity afforded
by a pause in tbe din, he stepped out on
the porch, and with a short and pointed
speech censured the crowd for disturbing
the most pleasant moments of his life,
and denounced the custom as highly bar-
barous ami, in closing, added that he
was probably better situated to withstand
a siege than they, returned into the
house. The mus.'cians, however, were
wound up for a treat and notning short
of that would stop the machinery. So all
tnat night in double lile they marched
around the house.

The next day all wpnt as usual in the
peaceful burg until the shades of night
stole on, when the besiegers once more j
advanced, and, like the army of Israel I
around tne walls of Jericho, blew their
trumpets loua and lustily. But the walls
did not fall down, neither did the occu-
pants of the place succumb.

By mutual consent all rested on the
Sabbath day, and everything was quiet
until an early hour last night, during
whicli time tbe occupants of adjoining
houses, long since having gone tlirougii
witli a like ordeal, earnestly pleaded
with tlie besieged, offering to pay all
costs ami considerable indemnity besides,
if lie would withdraw Ihe suit. But tne
liberal Scotchman was not holding out
for pecuniary reasons,and now his Scotch
was up clear out of reach.

Again the clarion sounded, and the
band, two hundred strong, began to play.
After a three hours' Dombardment the
merchant, barely escaping an immersion
in a horse trough, was brought to terms
oy the diplomatic aid of a treaty commis-
sion, anil an unconditional surrender was
effected. Accept ing the due trophies of
such warfare, the heroic band gave three
cheers for the gallant Duncan and his
nride, wished them much happiness and
dispersed.

And peace once more reigns in the lit-
tle town ol Fillmore.

SANTA BARBARA WILL BORE

It Is Believed Tbat Sufficient Water
May Be Found

Investigations Into the Conduct ol an Olflcer
Reveal No Reprehensible Conduct?Judg-

ment for Street tirade Damages

SLNTA BARBARA, Sept. s.?The
committee reported to the council the
result of their deliberations. Three of
the gentlemen are councilmen and the
others are members of the board of trade,
but they have reached the unanimous
conclusion that it is practicable to bore
wells ami tunnel for water. The commit-
tee is of the opinion that an abundant
water supply can be obtained and recom-
mend that the city council at once make
an appropriation for tlie necessary tests.

The inquiry into the charges against
Night Watchman Matthew McUrath still
progresses. Councilman C. E. Lataillaite,
who instituted these proceedings is rep-
resented by W. I. Butcher. City Attor-
ney Thomas McNnlta is on hand lo ad-
vise Ihe investigating committee and the
interests of the defendant are looked
after by J.W. Taggart. In support of the
chtirges a number of witnesses have been
examined, but on cross-examination all
admitted that they were not on friendly
terms with the officer, many of them, in
fact, having been arrested by him. Thus
far no reputable witnesses have been able
to sustain a single accusation, while the
policeman has by competent evidence
flatly contradicted the most serious state-
ments. The charges embrace the follow-
ing offenses: Going out of his beat, fre-
qunting saloons and houses of ill repute,
insulting women on the street and be-coming involved in altercations at times
when he should be discharging his duty.
But the malice and spite so apparent in
this prosecution greatly discredited the
investigation. Tae examination is still
pending and the committee willnot be
able to formulate a report to present at
today's council meeting.

in the superior court a jury iv the case

of A. Kldred vs. the city of Santa Barbara
rendered a veraict of $100 in favor of the
plaintiff for damages to his property
caused by street grading. The municipal
authorities arc alarmed over this victory
for their archenemy, the old-man-on-the-
corner, aud propose to appeal the case,
for if the decisio.i should stand all further
street work must cease.

Pour runaways occurred on State street
yesterday, but only one resulted in a
smasbup.

A few Native Sons leave Saturday for
San Diego. The others will celebrate
Admission day by a barbecue at Carpin-
taria.

The Christian Endeavorers ot the Pres-
byterian church enjoyed a moonlight ride
to the mesa last night.

Judge W. I, Nichols, stricken with par-
alysis a few days ugo.diea late last night.

PROSPEROUS TOLUvA

TOLTJCA, Sept. 5. ? Toluca, better
known as I.ankershim, is rapidly grow-
ing, and will, when the Southern
nia railroad makes this one ol its stations
on the main route to San Francisco, be
one of the prosperous places in this part
of the country.

Six years ago nothing'but one vast
grain nekl could be seen where now love- I
ly orchards with beautiful homes are in-
numerable. The fruit from Lankershim
is known far and wide as being ot a larger
size ami better flavor than that from any j
other section and. therefore, is command-
ing a better price.

The Southern California Fruit com-
pany and the Whittier eannerv have their
agents at the depot receiving the heat of
the fruit for canning purposes while the
riper and smaller fruit is disposed of by
numbers of driers. Many people have
found work all summer, picking and dry-

fruit, and have been induced to make
this tbeir home, thus increasing local
tiade.

Within the past year two stores have
been started with a prospect of doing a
good business.

Few country places have better school
and church advantages than are to be
found here. The Methodists and Presby-
terians oach have services every Sunday,
and will erect a church building this
year, where better accommodations can
be secured.

Mr. Maag is constructing a seven-room
house near the depot.

Mr. and Mrs. Meskimonts of Pasadena
have been visiting J.E. Sargent and wife.

SANTA ANA INTELLIGENCE

Anaheim Irrigation District Disorganized
by the Court"

Body of a rlountalneer Found In Trabuco Can-*
yon Identified?Accident to a Youth.

Peraonal Mention

SANTA ANA, Sept. s.?Judge Towner
of the superior court of this county today
granted an order to disorganize Anaheim
irrigation district, formed a number of
years ago under the Wright irrigation act.
For the past several years property own-
ers have been endeavoring to get out of
the dlstlrot, and no\v;that they are really
out thero is general rejoicing.

The dead body touml yesterday in Tra-
buco cauyon was recognized to be that of
Cyrus A. Berry, aged To years. Deceased
has for some time been working for Wal-
ter Robinson. The last seen of him alive
was Tuesday morning, when he started. up tne canyon to where he had a small
jranch of his own and a small cabin. A
| coroner's jury impaneled at one* and the
jverdict reached was that the deceased
] cams to his death by heart disease. The
jbody was brougnt to Santa Ana and

buried today.

Rev. Dr. Dexter P. Smith and wife
have returned flora two months' camp-
ing in Bell canyon.

W. C. Thompson returned last night
from Juneau, Alaska, where he went to
look after some mining claims. He re-
ports mining interests rather dull there.

J. S. Dean and wifoof Redlands wero
in the city today.

Ben Ward, formerly a messenger boy In
tbis city, is now running as news agent
between l.os Angeles and El Paso.

Howard Franklin, a 15-year-old lad,
fell about twenty feet from a scaffold in
the First Baptist church to the floor. No
bones were broken, out the boy was ter-
ribly bruised.

Miss Cora A. Knight of Oakland ar-
rived last night to commence her dutiea
iv the public schools as teacher of Eng-
lish and history.

Paul Knauf is in l.os Angeles for a few
clays' recreation.

A party of Salvationists were in the
city today. They are making a tour of
Southern California.

J. B. West and family returned last
night from a month's camping in Bsar
valley on Pine lake.

SANTA MONICA PROGRESS

Railway Company Will Construct a New
Pleasure Pa rk

nanyNsw Buildings-Electric Line-Commer.
cial Activity?Social Doings?Spirting

Notes and Personals

SANTA MONICA, Sept. 5.-The vote
in the sewer bond election and work on
the Santa Fe wharf on the south side have
caused ? general enlivenment in the city.

Tbe Southern Pacitio has determined
to construct a pleasure wharf in front of
town, and to transform their beach prop-
erty in front of the Arcadia.

Several blocks will be started, includ-
ing the rebuilding of the St. James, at
once. Air. Wart ban will erect on the
ground a more commodious and impos-
ing structure.

These, with the coming of the electric
railroad, assure Santa Monica a prosper-
ous fall ond winter, and all can be laid
to the confidence created by tbe sewer
bond vote, which means the relegation
of all Silurians to the rear.

The bazaar of the loilies of the Episco-
pal church at the lecture room of the
North Beach bathhouse during the past
thee days, has proved to be the center of
attraction for those in search of amuse-
ment. The living pictures, under Prof.
Hayncr, were taking and realistic.

The agency of The Heraid has been
changed to Mr. H. A. Wlnslow, whose
storo will hereafter be Herald headquar-
ters. Mr. J. L. Hemingway, the former
agent, relinquishing the circulation to
take up the reportorial part of the work
at the seaside. He bespeaks kind, consid-
erate and fair treatment for his successor
as ihey have accorded liim in tlie past.

The Methodist church is being moved
to the rear ot tbe lot and the front cleared
for the purpose of building the new
house of worship, the generous gift of
Mr. F. Hi Rindge. It will not only be tbe
largest and handsomest church at the
seaside,but will be built entirely by Santa
Honloans.

Mrs. C. H. Irans is seriously ill at her
residence on Ninth street.

There aro now on the rolls of the legal
profession in London about 15,300 solici-
tors (or attorneys at law, as they were
called prior to 1873) as cotr pared with
some 10,000 or 11,000 some twenty years
ago.

MAY BE A NEW TEACHER
Miss Blanche Leveille Will

Teach French

IF A CHANGE IS TO BE MADE

Rabbi Blum Ma? After All Be
Dismissed

A New Officii! School Boird Directory Just
Compiled by Professor Ennla Which

Will Be Appreciated

There is a solutiion at last to the im-
broglio in which the board of education
finds itself relative to the French teacher
in the high school dining the ooniing

school term, which begins one week from
next Monday, and if a change should
be really agreed upon by tbe board at the
adjourned meeting scheduled for this
evening, the successor to Rabbi Blum
will not be Miss Whitney, whose sup-
porters have been waging such incessant
war ever since Dr. Blum's election to
have her retained. The new teacher of
French will be Miss Blanche Leveille.
Miss Leveille is, as her name implies, of
French doscent. She is at present and

for years has been a regular teacher in
the schools of the city. She is an expert

French scholar, and has testimonials
from leading authorities that she can
teach the polite foreign language with
the skill of a native, her advantage be-
ing the possession of the simon-pure ac-
cent, which Rahbi Ilium and Miss Whit-
ney are botn saia to luck, uiiu possessing
also a high school teacher's certificate,
besides which the lady is a university
graduate.

School Director Pitman is still of the
opinion that Rabbi Blum, having signed
his contract, tbe butird cannot get rid
of bim without having lirst given bim an
opportunity tv prove his capability. The
several charges affecting Dr. Blum's
morality, Director Pitman says he has in-
vestagated and he can lind no actual sub-
stantiation uf them.

Superintendent of Schools Foshay and
his assistant, Prof. Ennis, are still busy
upon the course of study in the depart-
ment for the ensuing year. It will be
completed before the end of the week and
will not differ in any material point from
the course which prevailed in the schools
last year. Prof. Ennis has just com-
pleted for public reference an ollicial di-
rectory which is a complete guido for all
those having business with the school
department. Tne pamphlet contains the
residences of every member of the reboot
board, the ward he represents, the time
and place of meeting of the board, the
residences of the superintendent of school
buildings and his assistant, the commit-
tees of the hoard, the office hours for the
transaction of school matters, of the
superintendent of schools, his assistant,
tho secretary of the board and each ofthe
nine schooldirectors and their oitice lo-
cations.

BATTERED MIS DAUGHTER
Jacob Petri Arrested for Chastising an Erring

Child
Jacob Petri, a German, was arrested on

Los Angeles street by Officer Collins last
night about 11:30 o'clock. Petri was
beating a girl very severely and hei
screams attracted the attention of the
officer.

The girl proved to be the daughter of
Petri, and it soems she had run away
from home and he had just found her
and was in the act of chastising the er-
rent female. This is not tbe first time
she bas deserted ber home, as Petri re-
ported to the polios about two months
ago tnat she had gone away. Sbe re-
turned,however, but it seems did not find
her domestic surroundings congenial and
wandered from tbe paternal fireside for
tho second time. Her father has been
on the lookout for her and last night was
proDably tbe first occasion ho had to tell
her wnat he thought.

Petri was charged with battery, as he
had struck the girl in tbe nose and drawn
the claret. He deposited bail and was
released. The girl was taken to her home
at TRi Jackson street.

POMONA

POMONA, Sept. s.?Mr. Geotge B.
doner, formerly of this place, was mar-
ried last night to Miss Hattie Patton of
Anaheim. The ceremony was performed
at that place.

Mr. Bien Smith delightfuly'entertained
a number of friends last night at his
home.

Rev. Joseph Lowe will occupy the pul-
pit nt the Christian church next Sunday.

The Ladies' Aid society of the Univer-
salis! church will have an "old folks" so-
cial in the church next Monday night.

M. A. Rogers is at Catalina this week
hunting and fishing.

A large number of people will go to
San Diego Saturday.

Mr. Ralnh W. Hall of Phoenix. Ari-
zona, has removed to this place after an
absence of several years.

A meeting of tlie Bicycle club will be
held on Friday evening.

THE INSECT ORCHESTRA

There is a fullinsect orchestra in the
suburbs these September nights. There
must be a day shift and a night shift,
too, indeed, the musicians do
double turn, for the music keeps up the
whole twenty-four hours, though it is
only at its full alter dark. It has a sort
of dry and dusty sound all day, and in
competition with the daylight sounds of
business it seems insignlicant and might
easily pass unnoticed. After night,
however, when suburban sounds have
diGd down to the cityward horizon, save
for the occasional hum of a trolley car,
which, not inaptly, suggests some mon-
ster of tho insect world, the soft mur-
murous hum of many small voices seems
to have for its field all between earth
and sky.

Omy an entomologist could identify
all the sounds and give them names, and
tnat might spoil the music. Tho ground-
work oi the accompaniment of the whole
is ihe shrill cry oi tho cricket coming
from every side, now as a single voice,
now in a chorus of many, a rounded note
in minor key. There is no true bass in i
this orchestra. The nearest to it Is the ka- j
tyilid,lirmlvreiterated through indefinite
scandal that comes athwart the hum, the
loudest, (dearest note of all. There are
smaller, dry, sharp cries more frequent
than ttie katydid's and almost as con-
tinuous as the crickets'. They suggest a
multifile of tiny explosions or a rude at-
tempt to sound the Morse telegraphic al-
phabet. These make up the great bulk of
the music, but there are others that one

listens for and enjoys. Tbere are Bolt
(lings and low, long, mellow whistlings
that suggest tbe "horn of elf land faintly
blowing."

These occasional Hidings and whist-
lings have a narcotic power to soothe and
comfort, while the music as a whole sug-
gests the presence of a multitude tilling
earth and air. Sitting indoors by an
open window,one believes that a -..top out-
side must bring one in sight of these
pigmy musicians by myriads. But tbey
are found to be invisible. Tho .'music is
th? work of unseen hands, and the mind
travels back to Prosperous enchanted isl-
and, with its Haunting music of impalpa-
ble strings. From the wood's edge comes
the music, mixed with tbo mystery of
the night. The scene fits well with the
soft blur of sounds, for a lalo risen wan-
dering moon mellows meadow anil wood-
land. Dark masses of foliage are dimly
outlined against the sky, and lawns aro
dappled with moonlight and shadow. If
thu night be high and clear, with a
northwest wind, the volume of sound
seems to rise and lose itself in the bare
vault overhead, if tho night bo sultry
tho music is concentrated near the sur-
face of the ground, along witli intensified
odors of honeysuckle anil other blossoms
until one can hardly guess which sense
is most preoccupied.

While the moon yet falls in at eastward
windows and the night is at its linest it
is a luxury to go to bed with windows
wide, so that light and sound slid odor
float in togelner. There is no such lull-
aby lor thu adult as tnis triple, mild ap-
peal to the senses. Lying still, one lis-
tens foi the soothing and cooling, long,
low time note, and the not less musical
lengthened whistle, ethereal sounds that
may easily conic from other creatures
than the inserts. As the mellow horns
are winding, sleep gradually comes, and
in the half waking moment when ears
still take in tlie music, the Midsummer
Night's Dream seems a possible reality,
and one easily believes that peus blos-
som, cobweb, "moth and mustard seed.
With a multitude of their kind, are just
outside the window. After tlie ears are
deaf in sleep, memory and imagination
rejoice in half consciousness that the
music is going on through all the hours
of the summer night.?New York Sun.

As hull-fighting has been goin g on in
the south of France in defiance of -tho
prohibition of the government, M. Ley-
gues, minister of the interior, has or-
dered all Spanish toreadors to be ex-
nelled.from France and ull French bull-
fighters violating the law to be prose-
cuted.

A cucumber three and a half feet long
is growing on a vine at Carleton, Mich.
Tho people theieabouts are going to buy
it and send it to Agitator Debs, presum-
ably to help him keep cool in prison,
and to preserve as a reminder when he
gets out.

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing syrup has been used
for children teething. It -.follies the child
softens the guiiih, albivs all pain, cures wind
colic and is the best' remedy for diarrhoea.rl ueuly-live ceutK h buttle.
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HAPPENINGS HEREABOUTS

lirf&ot HeaJtb
* SENT FREE
It is a matter of vast importance to mothers.

The manufacturers of the (JAIL. BORDEN
EAGLE BRAND CONDENSED MILK
issue a pamphlet, entitled "INFANTHEALTH."
which should be in every home. Address. NEW
YORK CONDENSED MILKCO., 71 Hudson
Street, New York.

I OUR NEW FALL STOCK 1
W

Is now ready for your inspec-

ff| fuS tion- With Pardonable pride, |?g
our

' 'p§ 119-121=123 9 Harr 'S &l|
Spring St. Proprietor*. M

vS-3» DR. CAION'S RELIABLE

TANSY PILLS
\Sf* v( Tiring safety, comfort and health,
fly" ('Ook out! There are i nutation,si
t _J DOn'l take any risks. Seethatyoil
/ Ret Dr. Caton's, ihe orlirinal and

* V*. only absolutely nafe and certain_X I)rug stores, or by
v-,Heol,M,,mallfor *i* Advice freo.

Specific Co.. Boston. Masa>_

C. F. HEINZEHAN,

Druggist and Chemist
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles.

Prescriptions carefully 00mpounded day as
Eigat.

DR. LIEBIQ &COYS WORLD'S DISPENSARY
NO. 123 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

The

catarrh a specialty. We cure the wont oast B
Special sargeon from San Franclaeo Dispensary

In constant attendance. Examinations with J^^^Ta.

worst oases of secret or private diseases with AB- MB
No matter what your trouble is, come and talk

123 south'maYn street. '^^mmS^U^L^^mw^^

for Infants and Children.
"Castoriaissoweiladaptedtochildrenthat Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,

trecommend itaa superior to any prescription Sour Stomach, Piarrhcea, Eructation,
known to mo." H. A. Archer, M. D., Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes 4fj

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. V, gestion,____ ~ Without injurious medication.

"The use of 'Castoria is;io universal and ??For several years I have recommended
Its merits so well known that it seems a work your 4 Castoria,' and shall always continue ta
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the do so as it has invariably produced beneficial
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria results."
?ritiiia easy reach." EdwM F. Parmsj, M.D.,

\ Caiilos JUnTTii, D. D? assa, street and 7th Aye., New York City.
I". New York City.

The Centaur Cobputt, 77 Mtnuur Street, New Tore Cur.

. . RED RICE \u2666 p

Save ""T^""

ST Bedroom Sets $8
Quarter | Bec jroorn room sets
Trading j for $10, $11 and $12. All furniturew"h is selling cheap now at the great stores
351-353 of the Red Rice Furniture Company,

or.th c, 351 and W North Main street.
main bt. .

- - FURNITURE CO. - -


